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From: Randy Gordon [rgordon@n fa.org] 
sent: Wednesday, July 09, 200 s 5:40 PM 
TO: fdadockets@oc.fda.gov 
subject: Statement on Docket No. 02N-0277 

Dear Sirs: 

The National Grain and Feed Association and North American 
Association tried repeatedly to send the attached statement 

Expor Grain 

electronically yesterday using FDA'S Internet-based docket submission 
form, but ran into technical difficulties because of the length of the 
statement and attachments. 
only in pieces, 

AS a result, the statement was transmitted 
and the full copy of the statement was not transmitted. 

A hard copy was messengered to the Dockets Management office today in 
Rockville, and we are sending this electronic version, as well. 
first document is the statement, 

The 

referred to in the statement. 
and the second document is the exhibit 

statement as timely received. 
we respectfully ask that you accept this 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Kendell Keith 
President 
National Grain and Feed Association 

Gary Martin 
President 
North American Export Grain Association 
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Neal North Amerie 
Grain and Feed Export Grain 
Association Association, Inc. 

1250 I Street, N.W., Suite 1003, Washington, D.C., 20005-3922 

July 82003 

Dockets Management Branch (HFA-305) 
Food and Drug Administration 
5630 Fishers Lane 
Room 1061 
Rockville, MD 20852 

RE: Docket No. 02N-0277 
Establishment and Maintenance of Records under the Public Health Security 
and Bioterrorism Preparedness and Response Act of 2002 

The National Grain and Feed Association (NGFA) and the North American 
Export Grain Association (NAEGA) submit this joint statement in response to the Food 
and Drug Administration’s notice of proposed rulemaking that would require the 
establishment and maintenance of records by domestic and certain foreign facilities that 
manufacture, process, pack, hold or import food for human or animal consumption in the 
United States. The FDA-proposed regulations are intended to implement portions of the 
Public Health Security and Bioterrorism Preparedness and Response Act of 2002 
[Bioterrorism-Prevention Act]. 

The NGFA, established in 1896, consists of 1,000 member companies from all 
sectors of the grain, feed, processing and exporting business that operate about 5,000 
facilities that handle more than two-thirds of all U.S. grains and oilseeds. The NGFA’s 
membership includes country, terminal and export elevators; feed manufacturers; cash 
grain and feed merchants; end users of grain and grain products, including processors, 
flour millers, and livestock and poultry integrators; commodity futures brokers and 
commission merchants; and allied industries. The NGFA also consists of 36 affiliated 
state and regional grain and feed associations, as well as two international affiliated 
associations. The NGFA also has established strategic alliances with the Pet Food Institute 
and the Grain Elevator and Processing Society. 

NAEGA, established in 19 12, is comprised of private and publicly owned 
companies and farmer-owned cooperatives involved in and providing services to the bulk 
grain and oilseed exporting industry. NAEGA member companies ship practically all of 
the bulk grains and oilseeds exported each year from the United States. The 
Association’s mission is to promote and sustain the development of commercial export of 
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grain and oilseed trade from the United States. NAEGA acts to accomplish this mission 
from its office in Washington D.C., and in markets throughout the world. 

The NGFA and NAEGA are committed to enhancing the security of U.S. 
agricultural facilities and support reasonable, prudent steps that enable FDA to better 
respond promptly and effectively to a threatened or actual terrorist attack on the U.S. 
food or feed supply, without imposing undue burdens or costs on the food and feed 
system. As a demonstration of this commitment, the NGFA on November 16,200l 
published an Agribusiness Facility and Operations Security guide that outlines security 
issues and considerations that may need to be addressed at agribusinesses. The guide 
includes sections on conducting a facility vulnerability assessment; improving the general 
security of the physical facility and grounds; implementing prudent security operating, 
shipping and receiving procedures; and a sample emergency action plan. The guide has 
been distributed widely by the NGFA, and is available at no charge to members and 
nonmembers alike. 

The NGFA and NAEGA join with other sectors of the food and animal feed chain 
in believing that substantial sections of FDA’s proposed recordkeeping requirements 
exceed the mandate of the Bioterrorism-Prevention Act; transcend what is needed to 
effectuate an effective and efficient method for identifying the immediate previous source 
and immediate subsequent recipient of food and feed; and in several respects would be 
burdensome, costly, and in some respects, unworkable. 

For these reasons, the NGFA and NAEGA strongly urge FDA to make major 
modifications to its proposed rules regarding the establishment and maintenance of 
records under the Bioterrorism-Prevention Act. Particularly troubling are provisions 
concerning: 

> the quantity and specificity of recordkeeping information FDA proposes be 
maintained concerning the immediate preceding source and immediate 
subsequent recipient of food; 

> the ambiguity and subjectivity concerning the specificity of information 
required to be kept for commodities - like raw and processed grains and 
oilseeds - that customarily are stored, handled and transported on a 
commingled basis; 

g the excessively narrow definition of “retail facilities” exempted under FDA’s 
proposal from maintaining and providing access to records for product sold to 
consumers. 

> the extremely short time frame that FDA proposes that records be made 
available; 

> the lack of clarity concerning when records would be required to be kept (i.e., 
intra-company versus inter-company transfers); 
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> the seeming redundancy of records required to be kept by non-transporters 
and transporters of food and feed; and 

> FDA’s attempt to exercise regulatory authority over the records maintained by 
foreign facilities that manufacture, process, pack or hold food for human or 
animal consumption in the United States. As previously noted in our 
statement filed in response to FDA’s proposed regulations concerning prior 
notice of imported food, we are concerned that attempting to impose specific 
recordkeeping requirements on foreign facilities could make the United States 
vulnerable to challenges under the World Trade Organization and could set a 
troubling precedent that might be replicated by other countries against firms 
exporting U.S. agricultural commodities. We cannot stress this latter point 
enough. FDA’s final rules very likely will become the template for practices 
that could be adopted by foreign countries and applied with equal force and 
vigor against U.S. exports of bulk and processed agricultural commodities, 
feed and feed ingredients, meat products and other agricultural exports. 

The NGFA and NAEGA offer the following comments concerning specific 
sections of FDA’s proposed rules for registration of domestic and foreign facilities that 
manufacture, process, pack or hold food for human or animal consumption: 

l Section 1.326 (a) - Scope: The NGFA and NAEGA urge FDA to clarify in 
this section of its proposed regulations that the recordkeeping requirements 
apply only when articles of food change possession between firms. We do not 
believe that firms should be required to maintain internal records above and 
beyond what they normally require for their own internal operations, provided 
that such information is sufficient to identify the immediate preceding 
source(s) and immediate subsequent recipient once the food or feed changes 
possession to a different company, firm or person. 

FDA also proposes to require that foreign facilities establish and maintain 
records as prescribed if they manufacture/process, pack or hold food for 
human or animal consumption in the United States - the same requirement 
that would trigger a foreign facility to register with FDA under the agency’s 
previous proposal. The NGFA and NAEGA believe that this is an 
inappropriate reading of the Bioterrorism-Prevention Act. Section 305 of the 
statute contains express language requiring foreign facilities to register with 
the agency. But Section 414 of the statute, which governs maintenance and 
inspection of records, does not mandate recordkeeping by such foreign 
facilities. Instead, this section of the Bioterrorism-Prevention Act refers to the 
maintenance and inspection of records related to the “manufacture, 
processing, packing, distribution, receipt, holding or importation of such 
articles.. . .” [Emphasis added.] Thus, the NGFA and NAEGA believe that 
the statutory intent is to require the agent importing food into the United 
States to maintain such records, but not the foreign facility itself. 
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Further, as stated previously, we have real concerns that attempts by FDA to 
expand requirements on facilities operating within the borders of sovereign 
states may well encourage or outright trigger an equivalent or more onerous 
reciprocal move by foreign governments against U.S. firms exporting 
agricultural commodities and products, thereby disrupting two-way trade. As 
an alternative, we encourage FDA to examine other mechanisms, such as 
sharing of information and joint investigations with the foreign governments if 
and when a foreign country is implicated in a credible bioterrorism threat 
against the U.S. food supply that meets the statutory threshold - that is, poses 
a threat of serious adverse health consequences or death to humans or animals. 

Further, the NGFA and NAEGA believe that FDA should modify this section 
of its proposed rules to clarify that domestic grain-handling, feed 
manufacturing/ingredient or processing facilities dedicated solely to exporting 
bulk or processed agricultural commodities to other countries should be 
exempt from the recordkeeping requirement unless the commodities, products 
or byproducts they handle are introduced into U.S. commerce. This 
clarification would be consistent with the statutory language and FDA’s 
proposed regulations that the recordkeeping requirement applies only to 
domestic and foreign facilities that manufacture, process, pack or hold food 
for human or animal consumption in the United States. 

l Section 1.327 - Exemptions: Consistent with the definition of “food” 
contained in Section 20 1 (f) of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act 
[which states, in relevant part, “ . ..articles usedfor food or drinkfor man or 
other animals.. . , ‘7 as well as the definition of “food” being proposed by FDA 
in Section 1.328 of its proposed regulations [which includes “animal feed, 
includingpetfood, food andfeed ingredients and additives”], the NGFA and 
NAEGA believe FDA should interpret the exemption from maintaining 
records for immediate subsequent recipients of food to expressly include 
retail farm supply and feed stores that sell finished product directly to 
consumers and final purchasers. For instance, many small rural feed 
manufacturers also have a retail outlet in their facilities that sell bagged feed, 
pet food and feed ingredients/additives over the counter directly to consumers 
and to final purchasers for use in their own animals. These products are not 
resold by the purchaser-customer. Maintaining records of these sales is not 
common practice today; would represent a costly burden to such enterprises, 
many of which are small businesses; and would not demonstrably enhance 
human or animal protection from bioterrorism-related threats. 

We believe that this concern can be addressed most effectively by amending 
the definition of “retail facility” in Section 1.328. 
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l Section 1.328 - Definitions: 

+ Definition of Farm: Under the Bioterrorism-Prevention Act, “farms” 
are exempt from the recordkeeping requirement. FDA proposes to 
define farm as a “ . . . facility in one general physical location devoted to 
the growing of crops for food, the raising of animals for food 
(including seafood), or both.. . .” [Emphasis added] The NGFA and 
NAEGA believe FDA’s definition of the “farm” exemption should be 
size-neutral, and apply equally to integrated livestock and poultry 
facilities, so long as the activities engaged in at such locations are 
limited to “growing or raising” farm animals for human food but do 
not extend to further processing of food-producing animals into meat, 
milk or eggs (such as occurs at food processing and packing plants and 
rendering facilities) for subsequent commercial sale to humans or 
animals. 

4+ Definition of Retail Facility: For the reasons cited in Section 1.327 
(concerning the exemption from the requirement for maintaining 
records of the immediate subsequent recipients of food) for retail farm 
supply and feed stores that sell finished product directly to consumers 
and final purchasers, we urge FDA to amend the definition of “retail 
facility” to read as follows [new language boldfaced and underscored; 
deleted language stricken through]: 

“Section 1.328. Retail facility means a facility that sells food products 
directly to consumers or final purchasers only, and which is not for 

further sale. The term includes, but is not limited to, grocery and 
convenience stores, vending machine locations, and commissaries and 
farm supply and feed stores that manufacture and sell feed, pet food 
or feed ingredients directlv to consumers for use with their own 
animals, and which are not used in the further manufacture of 
feed. ” 

l Section 1.330 - Existing Records: We commend FDA for including this 
section in its proposed regulations, and for recognizing that existing records 
maintained by covered firms and persons will suffice if they contain the 
information required under the final regulations. 

l Section 1.337 - Records Required for Non-Transporters and 
Transporters Concerning Immediate Previous Source of All Food: The 
NGFA and NAEGA believe FDA’s proposal would require non-transporters 
and transporters to collect and maintain records that exceed what is required to 
meet the statutory requirement of the Bioterrorism-Prevention Act. 

First, we believe that FDA’s proposal that records include information that is 
“reasonablv available.,. to identify the specific source of each ingredient that 
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was used to make every lot offinishedproduct [emphasis added]” is 
unreasonably broad and open to misinterpretation, and is inappropriate for 
industries like the raw grain handling, processing, animal feed manufacturing 
and pet food industries that store, handle and transport commodities, 
ingredients and finished lots on a commingled basis. Our concerns are not 
allayed - but in fact are reinforced - by the narrative contained in the agency’s 
description of the proposed regulations, in which it states, “[wlhat is 
‘reasonably available ’ may vary porn case to case. ” FDA goes on to state 

that its intent is “not.. . to require the reconfiguration of each manufacturing 
plant. These proposed regulations, however, would require you to capture the 
information available to you to connectJinishedproducts with the immediate 
previous source of each of the foodproducts used to make that finished 
product. FDA understands that in some multiple sourcing contexts this 
information only may allowfor a reduction in the number ofpotential sources 
for a specific foodproduct, but may not necessarily identify one specific 
source of the foodproduct.... ” FDA in its description of the proposed rules 
cites the example of a bakery that may source flour from five different 
companies and store the flour “in one common silo” prior to being used in the 
manufacture of cookies. “In this scenario, ” the agency states, “the 
information is not reasonably available to determine a single source of the 

flour used in a particular lot of cookies. In this case, the information 
reasonably available . . . would be the identity of all of the potential sources of 
the flour for each finished lot of cookies. Conversely, tf the manufacturer did 
have dedicated silos for each supplier offlour, then the information would be 
reasonably available to the manufacturer to spectfi the specific source of the 
flour for each finished product. ” 

In this narrative, FDA obviously recognizes that it would be infeasible, 
unreasonable, burdensome and prohibitively costly for industry sectors - like 
the grain, feed manufacturing and grain processing industry - that source 
commodities and ingredients from multiple sources to be required to segregate 
or identity-preserve such “food” for purposes of this rule. Typical grain- 
handling facilities and commercial feed mills frequently source raw 
commodities and ingredients from hundreds of farmers and ingredient 
suppliers. Thus, this section of the proposed rule is of major concern for 
entities that store, handle and ship commodities and ingredients on a 
commingled basis, and we believe additional clarity is needed. Therefore, the 
NGFA and NAEGA strongly urge FDA to expressly incorporate its stated 
intent into the regulations, rather than subjecting the regulated industry to 
case-by-case determinations by FDA district offices of what may or may not 
constitute “reasonably available” information concerning the specific source 
of commodities or ingredients used in each and every food product. To 
effectuate this recommendation, we propose that FDA consider the following 
revision to this section of its proposed regulations [new language boldfaced 
and underscored; deleted language stricken through]: 
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“Section 1.337(a) Ifvou are a nontransporter, you must establish and 
maintain the following records for all food you receive. Your records must 
include information reasonably available to you to identtfi the specific source 
of each ingredient that was used to make every lot offinishedproduct; this 
requirement to identifv the specific source of each innredient shall nozpplv 
to nontransporters that originate food from multiple sources and 
manufacture, process, pack, or hold food as a commingled mass, unless 
such food is Eenerallv se,wegated or identitv-preserved for commercial 
purposes. ” 

Second, FDA’s proposed language contained in Section 1.337(a)(2) - by 
requiring that records identify the “brand name and specific variety” of food - 
is more appropriate to the finished food and feed industry than to covered 
facilities that store, handle and/or ship raw agricultural commodities and 
processed bulk ingredients. We believe this type of descriptive information 
(e.g., brand name) would be more appropriate if it were relocated to the 
description section preceding the proposed rule, as well as contained in 
guidance documents the agency subsequently issues to further amplify the 
intent of its final regulations. Therefore, we encourage FDA to consider 
amending this section of its proposed rule to read as follows [new language 
boldfaced and underscored; deleted language stricken through]: 

“Section 1.33 7(a)(2) An adequate description of the specific type and varietv 
offood receive44 ., ,, 

Third, we believe that FDA should limit the scope of information it proposes 
under Section 1.337(a)( 1) to require non-transporters to identify either the 
firm name or individual that represents the immediate previous source of the 
“food” (e.g., commodity or ingredient), but not both. We also believe it is 
unreasonable for FDA to require the non-transporter that receives a food to 
determine the “responsible” individual from the source company, and note 
that FDA fails to define this term in its proposed rules. Therefore, it is 
recommended that this section be amended to read as follows [new language 
boldfaced and underscored; deleted language stricken through]: 

“Section 1337(a)(l) The name of the firm w ar individual, 
address, phone number and ifavailable, the fax number and e-mail address 
of the nontransporter immediate preceding source, whether foreign or 
domestic. ” 

Fourth, the NGFA and NAEGA wish to note that raw grain, manufactured 
feed and processed commodities typically are not labeled with a lot or code 
number that identifies the specific shipment. We note that Section 1.337(a)(4) 
of FDA’s proposed rule recognizes this, by stating that the “lot or code 
number or other identtfter of the food (to the extent this information exists). ” 
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l Section 1.345 - Records Required for Non-Transporters and 
Transporters Concerning Immediate Subsequent Recipient of All Food: 
Consistent with our aforementioned comments with respect to Section 
1.337(a)(l), the NGFA and NAEGA recommend that FDA limit the scope of 
information it proposes under Section 1.345(a)( 1) to require non-transporters 
to identify either the firm name or individual that constitutes the immediate 
subsequent recipient of the “food” (e.g., commodity or ingredient), but not 
both. We also believe it is unreasonable for FDA to require the non- 
transporter that receives a food to determine the “responsible” individual from 
the source company, and note that FDA fails to define this term in its 
proposed rules. Therefore, it is recommended that this section be amended to 
read as follows [new language boldfaced and underscored; deleted Language 
stricken through]: 

“Section 1345(a)(l) The name of the$rm w or individual, 
address, phone number and tfavailable, the fax number and e-mail address 
of the nontransporter immediate preceding source, whether foreign or 
domestic. ” 

Similarly, consistent with our previous comments with respect to the proposed 
language contained in Section 1.337(a)(2), we encourage FDA to consider 
amending this section of its proposed rule to read as follows [new language 
boldfaced and underscored; deleted language stricken through]: 

“Section 1.345(a)(2) An adequate description of the specific type and varietv 
offood received,@ . ., 1, 

l Sections 1.351 and 1.352 - Transportation Records: In Section 1.35 1, 
FDA proposes to require that domestic transporters of food and feed be 
required to maintain records containing information on the immediately 
preceding source and immediate subsequent recipient of food and feed. In 
Section 1.352, the agency lists the recordkeeping information that transporters 
would be required to establish and maintain. 

The scope of the records that FDA proposes transporters to keep exceeds the 
information traditionally provided in truck and rail bills of lading (see 
attached exhibits), as well as the information necessary to effectuate the 
purposes of the Bioterrorism-Prevention Act. For example, the bill of lading 
does not typically list the name of the responsible individual, the phone 
number, fax number or specific brand name and variety of food being hauled. 

Consistent with our aforementioned comments with respect to Sections 
1.337(a)( 1) 1345(a)(l), the NGFA and NAEGA recommend that FDA limit 
the scope of information it proposes under Section 1.352(a)( 1) and (a)(2) to 



require transporters to identify either the firm name or individual that 
constitutes the immediate previous source and immediate subsequent recipient 
of the “food” (e.g., commodity or ingredient), but not both. We also believe it 
is unreasonable for FDA to require the transporter that receives a food to 
determine the “responsible” individual from the source company, and note 
that FDA fails to define this term in its proposed rules. In addition, for intra- 
company shipments, the records reflect a chain of custody that is not 
necessarily related to the name of a specific individual. Truck drivers, 
warehouse employees and others engaged in intra-company transfers 
generally will not have access to the detail needed to require FDA’s proposed 
recordkeeping requirements. For these reasons, it is recommended that these 
sections be amended to read as follows [new language boldfaced and 
underscored; deleted language stricken through]: 

“Section 1352(a) (1) The name of the firm w g individual, 
address, phone number and, if available, the fax number and e-mail address 
of the person who had the food immediately before you, and the date you 
received it from that person,. ” 

“Section 1352(a)(2) The name of the firm M&WJM&& c individual, 
address, phone number and, tfavailable, the fax number and e-mail address 
of the person who had the food immediately after you, and the date you 
delivered it to that person; ” 

Similarly, consistent with our previous comments with respect to the proposed 
language contained in Sections 1.337(a)(2) and 1.345(a)(2), we encourage 
FDA to consider amending Section 1.352(a)(3) of its proposed rule to delete 
the reference to brand name. In addition, for purposes of the records 
transporters are required to keep, we recommend that reference to the specific 
variety also be deleted from this subsection, since this information is 
redundant and already will have been recorded by the immediate previous 
source and immediate subsequent recipient of the food. Thus, it is suggested 
that this provision be rewritten as follows [new language boldfaced and 
underscored; deleted language stricken through]: 

“Section 1.352(a)(3) An adequate description of the specific type offood 
received: . -9 >> 

l Section 1.360 - Record-Retention Requirements: We commend FDA for 
proposing to adopt the existing one-year record-retention requirement that 
applies to medicated feed under the agency’s Current Good Manufacturing 
Practices to pet food, all other animal feed, and perishable foods not intended 
for further processing into non-perishable foods. For simplicity’s sake, we 
encourage FDA to consider imposing an identical one-year record-retention 
requirement on raw grains, oilseeds and all other foods. 
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l Section 1.361- Record-Availability Requirements: The NGFA and 
NAEGA believe FDA’s proposed rule contains inappropriate, unrealistic and 
unworkable deadlines for making records available. Reflecting Section 404(a) 
of the Bioterrorism-Prevention Act, FDA proposes that records be made 
available if it has a “reasonable belief that an article of food is adulterated and 
presents a threat of serious adverse health consequences or death to humans or 
animals” and that access to records be limited to those “relating to the 
manufacture, processing, packaging, distribution, receipt, holding or 
importation of such articles.. . .” 

But we believe FDA then departs from congressional intent by proposing 
hard-and-fast deadlines by which time records are to be provided. 
Specifically, the agency proposes that such records “and other information” be 
made available within four hours if FDA requests it between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
on weekdays, and within eight hours if the request is made “at any other 
time.” This, we believe, is not consistent with the tenor of the statute itself, 
which states that facilities and persons covered by the recordkeeping 
requirements are to grant access to such records to FDA “uponpresentation 
of appropriate credentials and a written notice..., at reasonable times and 
within reasonable limits and in a reasonable manner, . . . . ” [Emphasis 
added.] The statute contains no deadlines by which time all such records are 
to be provided, and we believe it is inappropriate and unwise for FDA to 
propose arbitrary deadlines in regulation given that the scope, volume and 
complexity of the products and associated records to which the agency may 
seek access may vary dramatically from one instance to the next. The 
infeasibility of FDA’s proposed deadlines is further exacerbated the fact that 
records may be stored offsite from the location where FDA seeks access. 

For these reasons, we believe that FDA should revise this section to reflect 
that covered non-transporters and transporters are to make good-faith efforts 
at providing FDA access to such records within a specified time frame. As 
such, we recommend that Section 1.361 be revised as follows [new language 
boldfaced and underscored; deleted language stricken through.] 

“Sectionl. 361 When FDA has a reasonable belief that an article offood is 
adulterated andpresents a threat of serious adverse health consequences or 
death to humans or animals, any records and other information accessible to 
FDA under section 414@ or 704(a) of the act must be readily available for 
inspection andphotocopying 1. Access to ssuch 
records and other information must be matie provided within 4 fi hours of a 
request if the request is made between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, or within 8 24 hours of a request tfmade at any other time, by an 
oflcer or employee duly designated by the Secretary who presents 
appropriate credentials and a written notice. If records and other information 
are stored offsite, the records must be retrieved andprovided onsite within the 
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specijed time period. Electronic records are considered to be onsite if they 
are accessible?om an onsite location. ” 

Section 1.363 - Penalties for Non-Compliance: Under the Bioterrorism- 
Prevention Act and this section of FDA’s proposed regulations, failure to 
establish and maintain records is a prohibited act and subjects the offending 
party to civil and criminal penalties, as well as debarment. We encourage 
FDA not to use incidental infractions of its final recordkeeping regulations to 
as a pretext for bringing additional enforcement for alleged violations of other 
agency regulations that are outside the scope of the Bioterrorism-Prevention 
Act. 

Conclusion 

The NGFA and NAEGA appreciate this opportunity to provide our collective 
input on FDA’s proposed regulations to implement the recordkeeping requirements of the 
Bioterrorism-Prevention Act. We believe our proposed changes will contribute to 
implementing the law in the most efficient manner possible, while minimizing the 
regulatory burdens and costs that could disrupt efficient business operations by 
companies engaged in providing an abundant and affordable food supply to U.S. and 
world consumers. 

In summary, the following are the major concerns that we believe FDA should 
rectify in its recordkeeping proposal: 

1. FDA should amend the proposed rules to explicitly exempt facilities that 
handle commodities on a commingled basis from the requirement to identify 
the specific source of each ingredient, unless such commodities are stored, 
handled and shipped as a segregated or identity-preserved lot for commercial 
purposes. [See pages 5-61 

2. FDA should amend the definition of “retail facility” to include feed and farm 
supply stores that sell finished product (feed, pet food and feed ingredients) 
directly to consumers and final purchasers for use with their own animals. 
[See pages 4-51 

3. FDA should not attempt to expand recordkeeping requirements imposed on 
foreign facilities, and be cognizant of the backlash and reciprocity that such 
actions may well trigger from foreign governments against U.S. firms 
exporting agricultural products. [See pages 3-41 

4. FDA should clarify that its recordkeeping requirements apply only when food 
articles change possession between firms, not to intra-company records. [See 
page 31 
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5. FDA should revamp its proposed deadlines by which time access to records is 
to be provided to reflect that companies would be deemed to be in compliance 
if they have made good-faith efforts to begin the process of providing FDA 
with access to such records within 8 hours on weekdays, and within 24 hours 
at any other time. [Seepages l&11] 

6. FDA should eliminate its proposed requirement that records identify the 
“responsible” individual from the companies that constitute the “immediate 
preceding source” and “immediate subsequent recipient” of a commodity, 
food or feed. [See pages 7, 8 and 91 

7. FDA should eliminate its proposed requirement that records identify the 
“brand name” of a food, since that is inappropriate for the breadth of 
commodities the agency is proposing to regulate under the recordkeeping 
requirement. [See pages 7, 8 and 91 

8. Records should be required to be kept for only one year for all food, 
consistent with FDA’s proposal to require that records for animal feed, pet 
food and perishable commodities be kept for only one year. [See page 9] 

We pledge our continued proactive efforts to work with our industry sectors and 
with government to further enhance the safety and security of the nation’s food and feed 
supply. 

Sincerely, 

Kendell W. Keith Gary C. Martin 
President President 
National Grain and Feed Association North American Export Grain Association 
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.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . . * . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . . * .* I - . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . . . * . * . .  .  .  . . * . . . . . .  If czi-@qes BIER to be ptepaid, 

wm#mst8mptl3m, 

. . . ..*.....“...*....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . .  . . ** . . . . . . .  l .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  “To II8 Pmpabd.” 

..‘..A..*..*.*......... ..,.“.~.....*I-*- .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  1.......‘.. .  .  .  .  .  . . I . . .  . * . ** . . . . . . , . . . . * . . . . . . . . . * . .  

..*...*..,.*%.....*~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I. ,.......... . . ..i....rr l .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Rebehfed$----applyin 
prmant afthe ch3rg3s cm 
et8proOertyMbed 
hi%wm. 

..l”..‘--.............. . . . . . . ..l........ tt......... ..*,......* . ..‘....... . . . . . . . . . ..lf..“............. 

, , . I . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  . . I . . - . . .* . .  .  .  ..“...I. * . . * . . . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . . I .  . ** . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...*.... 
Agmt or casmr 

. . . . . . . . . . . ..*.*....... . . . . . ..*......... . . ..f”“.... . . . ..I..... ‘L.....““,. Per 

. . . . ...*............+-. .*............... . . . ..“..l.. . . ..*...... ** . . . . ..-.. (‘i-h3 s&l3tur3 hece 

a-ges only the amnt 

Pmw 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . . I . . . . . . . * .  . . , , . . * . . . . . . . . . .  . . , I . . . . . , .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .( I .  , . . . I . . . . . .  t . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . * . *  
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such ease carrlefs respomibility shall cctas0 when pmpwty is 50 dkharged. w property my be 

f&lamed by carrier at owtwfs expense to shippIng point. 0arning e-eight both ways. Qualmtin 
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capmses of wtwtmmr nature w kind upon or in rasped to property shatl be borna by the owners 

d the property or be a lien tlweon. Ttk3 canter shall not be liable for k~s or damage occasioned 

by fumigation or dJsinf&icm ur c&x acts raquirad or done by quarantine regulatjons or 

euthm even thmgh tBa same may have been done by wrrIer% ufficers, agents, or 

employees, nor kt detention. loss, or damage of any kind cxzasioned by quarantjne ur the 

enforcement fhmof. No carrier shall be liable, except in case of negligence, for any mistake or 

lnacatracy in any InformatIon furnished by tha carrier, *Es agents, or of&xrs, as to quarantine 
laws or ragutatiuns. The ahippcw shall hold the carriers hamrlass from any expense they may 

incur, or damages they may be raqulmd to pay, by reasoll of the intmducfion uf the property 

cwmd by this contract into any place against the quarantina laws or ragufgtions In &fact at such 

Pb. 
Sec. 2. (a) No oarder is bound to b%nsport s&d property by any partk~lar train or vessel, ur in 

me for my particutar mark& or otherwise than with reesmble dispatch. Every carrier shall have 
the right in ease of p&t&al neoessily to fonvard said propecQ by any car&& or route between the 
point of shipment and the puint of destination. In all (;3688 not prohibited by law, where a lower 
value than actual vaiua has baan rapresarttad In wriling by the shipper or has been agreed upon 

in wrtting as the released value of the prop&y as datermined by tha claastfrcatian ortariffs upon 

whfch the rate is based, such lower vatue~plus freight charges if paid shall be the maximum 
amount to be reocwerad, wf~ettwor not such loss or damage occurs fn>m nagligenoe, 

(b) As a axldition preoedeM to racovw, claims must be filed In writing with the receiving CM 

detfwxing carrk, or omrier fstmfng this bfU of lading, w carrier on whose tine the toss, damage, 
injury or delay aazun-ad, w&thin nine months after dafivery of the property [or* in case of export 
frafk within nine months after d&ivary at port of export) or, in case d failure to make de&w, 
then within nine months attar a reasOnable tkne for delivery has elapsed; and suits shall be 

bwtitutsd agafnsf any carrier only w4thk-t two years and one day fnxn the day wh+&n notice in 
writing Is given by the #?Mr to the c&&nant that the carrier has disa&wad the &aim or any part 
or parts thereof specSad In the notice. Where claims are not tiled or suits are not tnstituted 

f,hfmoa in eoootdanoe v&f-~ ffw foregoing provisions, no ca@rier heraunder shalt be liable, and 
such ddrns will not be paid. 

(0) Any car&r 01 party I@ble on account of lose af QT damage to any of said property shall have 
fhe fulf lmwfi? of any Insurance that may have been effactad upon or bn accuunt of saM property, 
so kr as this shall not avoid the pollclas or contracts al insurance: PrMdad, That the car& 

reimburse the claimant for the premium paid thereon. 

See 3. Exoeptwhera such service is required 8s the result of txtrri&s rw@@me, alt prop&y 
shallf3e8ubj%otb~ and fmting at bwnets cost. EWh carrier aver whusa 
route cotion or co#an t&tars is to be @ansported he#undar shatl have the privilege, at Its own 

’ oost and risk, of aomprasslng the same for greatercxMMnience kl handflng or-ing, and 
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& a ll n o t b e  h & d  respons ib le  fo r  dev ia t ion  o r  unavok lab la  de lays  in  psoct ing  such  c u m p r % s s i a n . 
G ra in  in  bu lk  o a n s i g n e d  to  a  p c M  w h & %  th % r %  is a  ra i l road,  pub l i c  o r  lic% n s% d  % l% vatcx, m a y  

(un less  e the rw ise  mqmss ly  n o te d  b in,  a n d  th e n  if it is n o t p r o m p tly u n i o a d e d )  b e  th % r %  

de l ls ted a n d  p iac% d  w tfh  d th e r  g n tin  o l  th e  s a m e  k ind  a n d  g r a d %  wi thout  respect  to  owne rsh i p  

( a n d  p r o m p t n o t& #  th s r e d  shal l  b e  g i ven  to  th %  cans lgnor ) ,  a n d  if 8 0  de l iv% r % d  sha l  b %  sub j% ct h , 

a  fim  fo r  e leva tor  cha rges  in  a d d i tkrn to  al l  o th e r  cha rgas  h e r e u n d a r . 

4 . (a )  fV o p w ty n o t r emova l  by  th %  p a r ty e n tRied to  rece ive  It wi th in ttW  frtM I tim e  a l l owed  by  
tariffs, lawful ly o n  f&  {such  f ree  tim e  to  b e  o o m p u te d  a 6  W r a i n  p ruv ided) ,  a ft% r n o ti#  o f th e  

arr iva l  o f th e  p r o m  a t d e s tin a tio n  w  a t th e  p o r t o f e x p o r t (if M % n d e d  fa a  a p o r t) h a s  b t~ n  du ly  
s e n t cw g iven,  a n d  a ft% r p l a c e m e n t o f th %  p m p a tty fo r  de l ivery  a t d e s tin a tio n  h a s  b e e n  m a d e . m a y  
b e  k e p t in  vessel,  car,  d e r p o t, w a r e h o u s %  o r  p Ia c e  o f d e H v % r y  o f th e  car&r ,  s u b @ &  to  th e  tariff 

c h a r g e  fo r  sto r a g e  a n d  to  car r ie r’s r%spon&b i l i  as  w a r e h o u s e m a n , My , o r  a t th e  o p tio n  o f th e  
carr ier ,  m a y  b e  r e m o v e d  to  a n d  s&x% d  S n  a  pub l i c  o r  l i censed w a r a h o u s %  a t th e  p lac%  o f de l ivery  
M  o th e r  ava i l aM%  p lace,  a t ttre  C W  o f th e  o w n e r , a n d  the r r , h % M  wi thout  l iabi l i i  o n  th e  p a r t o f th e  
m tir. a n d  subject  to  a  Ile n  fo r  al l  W & & t a n d  o th w  iawful  cha rges . W u d lng  a  ressonab le  c h a r g e  

fu r i&J rag% . 

(c)  w h e r e  p % r i W a b l a  p r o p e r ty wh ich  h a s  h e n  h r i rnspor tad  h e r e u n d e r  to  d e s tin a tktfi is r % fus% d  

by  c ~ ~ i g tx+ a  w  p a r ty a n title d  k, r % c % W  it, oc  sa id  c u & g n a e  o r  p a r ty snt i t led to  W %  it shal l  
fa l l  to  rec% lve W  p m m p tty, th e  carr ier ,  m a y . In  Its d lsmtkm, to  p r e v e n t d e ter io ra t im o r  fu r th % r  

d e r teJr io iat ion,  sgd l  tbs  s% m e  to  th e  b e s t f idY8antagf2  a t pr ivate  o r  pub l i c  s&z P rovkM, T h a t H  tim e  
serveg far~ t lan to thecwrs lgmxorowneto f the~~d: thepropwtyMthe fa i lu~ tb  
r e c b e  it, a n d  r e q u e s t fcx.d i q W tio n  o f th e  p r o p e r ty, such  - o n  shal f  b a  g iverr ,  in  such  
m a n n e t & 8  @ I%  8 X M C h W  O f d u e  d i l i geneb  n tqukes . b % fo r %  th e  p r o p e r ty is sold.  
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(b) prior to delivery of said progwrty has notified the deWring carrier in Mitirtg of tha fact of such 

agency and absenca of beneficial m and, fn the case af a shipment reconsignad or diverted to 

a point &her than thaf spec?M in #a original hilt of lading, has also notHlad tha delivering carrier 

in writing of the name and address of the banaficlal owner of said proparty; and, &I au41 cases 

the shipper or consigrwr, W, in the casa of a shipment so raconslgnad or dh@rted. t&a beneMal 
uwnw, shall be llafh for such addItiona charges. If the consignaa has given to tha carrier 

~TTOT)BOUS infcxmatiin as to who the banafcial Qwnar is, such consignee shall himself ba @able for 
such addiinat charges, On shlprnants rrrccrnsignect or diverted by an agent who has furnished 

the carrlw in tha reconslgnmerrt ur divvwsk#l order with a notica of agancy and tha proper name 
and address of the bane&M owner, and v&are such sh nts are r&used w abandoned at 

ultimate dastinatk% the said benaficial own@ shall ba @able for all la@ty applicable chargas in 
conniectSon tJl%mwm. If fha reoons~ar of divartar has given to tha carrier apaga 77Jj enoneous 

infwnatiin as to who ti beneftcial owns is, such re+xWgnor or divartav shall himsalf be liable 
fur all such ~hargas. If a shipper or cxmsignor of a shivent of prep&y (other than a $xqx?M 

shipment) L also tha conslgnaa named in tha bill of Jading and, prior to tha time of de&vary* 
r~#lfies, in writing, a de&mring carrier by @road (a) to delhrer such proparty at destinatkrn to 

imofhf~ party, fb) that such party Is the banafWaJ c%vner of such profxMy* and (c) that dalM%y is 
to be mada ta such party only upon payment of ait 4ransportation.chargaa in reapact of the 

fran~rtaflon uf such property, and dellvery is mada by the canier ta such party witMU such 

payment, Lptlch shipper 01 wxlsignor SW no8 be liabJ% (%S shipper, f2cJn?3Jgnor, oan*%e, or 

Qtharwi8e) for such transportation charjy~ but tha party to whom dalnrety is so mada sha# in arty 
event be Jiabk for transportation charges bilged against tha property at the time of such dalivery~ 
and akm for an)r add-al chargas which may be found b ba due after delivery of tha proparty. 
%xc%pt that if such party prkx to such deliiery has noMad in writing the delivering carrkw that ha 
ia not the iaerddal owner of fhe prcqwfy, and has given in writing to such delhWng car&~ tha 
mm% and addr%ss of such tmneadal uwnw, such party shall not be llabta for any additianal 
~whlchmey~foundtobsdue~rdeliveryof~~pwrty;but~ftheartytowhom 

deltwy is made has given to the cerrler armnaaus inf@maMn as to iha beneficial owner, such 
party shdl rmuwtheless be @able for such add&on& charges. tf the shim w consignc# has 

given to the dativering canier errort6ot1s information as to who the bar&k&al owner Is, su& 
shIpper or lrxtnsignor shall himsatf ba liabk fur such trans charges, nufwithstandi~ th% 
lbregoing provlsii of Ws pagaph and irrespscbhe d any ppwfslans b the contrary in tha bill 
oftadirgorinthawntractoftranspartatbn under which the shipment was made. The term 
“*dalivaMg canier” means the M-haul carrier making u@mata dellvery. 

Nothing herein shalt limit tha r@ht of the earriar to raquira at tlms of shipment the prqayrnant 
or guarantee oftha chargas, W upon Inspection it is ascertained that tha art&& shipped ara not 



those des#iW h this bill of tading, the freight charges must be paid upan the H&s actually 

shipped l 

Whare d&vary is made by a mmmon carrier by watar the foregoing p~nrisions of this sect&~ 

shaU apply, except as may be inconsistent with part ill of tha lntarslate Commerce Act. 

Sec. 8. If this bill of lading is issued on the order of the shopper, w his agant, in exchange or in 

sub&u&n for another bill of tading, the shipper’s signature to the prior bill (af lading as to the 
statement of value w otherwise, N &act% of cOmmQtl law or bill of lading liability. in or in 
connecticrn with such p&r bill d lading, shall be cwrsidarad a part 0f this bill of lading as fully BS if 
the same were writ&n OF made in or in connection ~4th thii bil# of lading. 

Sec. 0. (a) If all or any part rrf said pooperty is carried by water over any part of said route, and 
km, damage or injury to sakl pruperty wxurs white the same is in the custody of a carriar by 
w&er the M&ty of such canier shalt be determined by the #II of lading of the canter by watar 

(this bEll elf lading betng euch Ml! d lading ifthe property is transparied by such water canier 
ttwrreuW> and by and under the laws and regulations appkable to transp&aUon by water+ 
Such water cm&e shall be perform subject to all the terms and pr&sions of, and all the 

exemptiOns from ititycon#lfned in the Act uf congress af the United 43t0tw. approved cm 
February 13+1I193. and e~t&ad “‘An act r&at&g to the navigafM of vessa&, etc.” a& air other 
statutes of the United States accurding carriers by water the protection of knited liabilii as well 
as the following subdivisions of this sac&n: and to tile corMions cantaiied in thfs biti of lading 
not incomlstent with this section, when thk bill of lading bipnxrmes the bill af lading of the canier 

by water. 
(b) No such carrier by water shall be liable fcK any ~BS oc damage resu#Irrg from any f&e 

happenbg to ar OR board the vessels or from exploskn. bursting of boilers or breakage of shafts, 
unless caused by the design or neglect of soch can-k. 

{c) If the owner shall have @%Msed due diiigencs in making the vassal in all rasp%& 
sawwthy and prqwrly manned, equipped and supplied, n91 such car&r shall be liable for any 
luss ar damage r0suHiRg from the perils of the lakes, seas, #r tNler wat@rs. ur fi4Xn latent defects 
in hull, machinery, or appurtenancas whether existing prior tu, at the time of, or aftar sailing, or 
from czawcm, stranding, or athw gl;ccidents af nawlgatiaR, ar fmm prokRg0#on of the wupg0. 

And, when for any reason # 58 nacassaq, any vessel carrying any or atl of the property Mtn 
d~§hEI)it)8af)jtWI~tOMII8tanypartarports,inwoutof~cus~rwte,tataw 

and be towed, to transfer. tms-ship, or lighter, to load and diia~ gaods at any time, to mist 
vessels in distress, to deviate for tha purpose crf sating life oc property, and for docking and 

respalrs. Except in casa of neglfgence such carrier shall no2 be responsible fbr any laQIs or damage 
topn;lpem,ifitbtanacessaryw~susualtoGanytheaamaupan~. 

(d) Gartara~ Average shall be payable according tn the Yoric-Antwerp R&as of 1924. sactkns I 
to ‘55. inch&e, and m&ions 17 to 22, inclusive, and a~ txr, matters not covarml the&y acaordhg 
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tot~liMtSandu~~offhePortobNewYork~tthe~ shall have ax8rcissd due d&jance 
to make the Qpage 78jl vessel In all respeots seaMthy and prqwty manned. equipped and 

suppll%d, it is hereby th%t In aas8 of dangw, damage w disaster rasuftiw from faults or 
8rms h naVig%tion. or In the m%ednt of ii18 v8ss8$, or tim any latent or Ottrer d&&s in #te 

wsssel, h8t mactki~ or apputt8name, or from UnseawarthW, whather existing at the time of 

shiprmmt or at the beginning of the voyag8 (provided the B&ant w 0th~ d&&s OF the 

u~~e%wot#lnrta9 was not d -Me by the fsxmkm of due dNgenca), the shippws, 
consigR#s%rtd/otown8ts oftI- cargo shall tmmttheless pay s%lY%ge %nd any speejal ch%rges 
incwred in raspect of lfie coltgo, and shall contributs with the shlpowner in gwwal avaraga to the 

p%ya-nimtof%ny~ or expenses of 8 general averaga nature that may be made or 
t or to r&w the zxWer1tur8 f&n any common peril, 

(8)tf~~LbalngcgnJsdunderatgriffwhich~~esthatany~ar~party 


